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i Tmr TORONTO WOULD: THTTRSDAT‘MORNINO.-NOVEMBEK 13. 1890.
=Fri 'iu" ' ,*r.. ..

me AMUSEMENT WORLD. «Hkw ,-j'?W*dl ‘yMmtUer^0,t PANIC AND DEATH.
"Kerty Oow" at the Grand^BIg *»oo«mb» SteteuyS presided over and dlreated by that evil „rc*er Btrnthere Falls need Among Hie

at ti>e Academy and Torento. Editor World: Articles under the above Bip- §t#nl1Rtetute°r acmmriïsh'hi^pûi^iae^ <» Aeeociate» on t,*®N®w Tork 8took
N.wyo*.N"mXma«rn.of the

“Shelln RhnâS Prnhehlv thnpA is no artist and I am sure you will cheerfully allow me cent citizen branded a thief before the court wildest activity, rendered feverish by a
^ s5S*U“ Æ’ASW er?r*rr

‘•shew. Rhn.” a. represented by M.-. jome orrore of etatement in the article 0£ , Kg*6
Panicle it is stated that I wà, “era- my^Tcd a.rZtdeattiy

that can be given to tnl*' genuine Iriib come- ployed in a New York publishing house,' etc. ’’ myplea for acqulttalof the charge. been one of inte

5sxi.”S!.“Æ ^ $s,-t£¥5H: sp^”s
g4g£rSm& 3jS S^KÏ32afc”&f £ ».

Hf5Hjsi£§§
The smartness of repartee is perhaps even was sent by one E. J. Hathaway of Baldwin- pointed bv the Local Board of Health to vicfcus jostling of the brokers and the noise 
more marked in the “Kerry Oow.” The street, Toronto, and wae addressed to A. „ -T.min„tinn of candidate* for of the telegraph instruments, noticed a trim,
peculiar excellence of “Sb un Rbue” is the Wilford Hell, K D„ LL.D.. 60 Adelaide- oonduot toe examination of canmaatee ior 0fd geatieman enter by the main
song, “A Handful of Earth.” There la street east, Toronto, was registered and con- the position of medical health offlosr of the door end mak8 bis way with a slightly uo-
uothing in the piece so successfully produoed tained $4 and an order for one of ,Pr. Hall’s city opened up buiineaein great shape yes- steady gait towards the stands of the Hew
lest nignt that will compare with this famous health pamphlets, which pamphlets are pub- terday, the piaoe of meeting being the Conn- York Central and Chicago and Illinois, 
song, although there ore a few songs of rare lished by tne Simpson Publishing Company oil Chamber. A big policeman kept guard Messengers, wild in haste, made him totter 
merit. But toe point wherein the play of laet at BO Adelaide-street, as above. > outside to see that there was no intrusion of as they galloped past, and broker* intent on
night differs from the Shaun Rhue—we do When this letter was presented by the the public. Those present were: toeir work aud snouting took no notice as he
not say excels It—is in the spectacular and postman,; Mr. Lewis, on the 4th lust., I very nr Burns (chairman) Dr Bryce. rubbed heavily against them In pH ’g his
realistic element. Real live horses and oar- naturally!took it to be an order fioiu one who nr- Ogden Jones ' Dr Sheard. wayelong. Continuing his way ti
rier pigeons play their part admirably. The had unwittingly addressed it to the author nr' Nesbitt fell equarely against Broker C. B. 1
comedy is in four acte, and the escape of of bur pamphlet instead of to the1 publisuers* ' ' Gunther moved to make way and the
Dan O'Hara from prison in the second act by nud this inference was, I contend, most ProfesMrPike waenot on hand, neither fell on bis knees, and from that position fell
means of a successfully substituted dummy 'Statural, the more especially since the letter was Dr. Ellis. The City Clerk on Tuesday on gy faoe. it was only than that he at-
is done to perfection. Perhaps the smithy jn question was addressed to my business morning sent the resolution of council ap- traded attention, and a few brokers in the 
scene, which is a triumph of stage realism, number, and also In view of the further fact pointing toe latter to the Examining Board to neePe,t circle, including Messrs. Gunther, 
most won the applause of toe house, which that, occasioually, some one enquires, “Is the doctor by special, messenger, bet up Francis and Reed, turned him on hie back 
was a very good one. The accompaniment Dr. Hall lot” I told the postuSn that it to a late hour last idgbt no reply and relieved bis throat ss he gasped for
on the anvil to the song of Boy Billie—a must be for this business, as Dr. Hall was bad been received. It was hinted breath. One ran for water and another for
precocious jockey—was deservedly encored, not in this country. I did not profess to that Dr. Ellis, being a subordinate to Fro- a doctor. By the time Dr. Hewitt arrived 

“Kerry Gow” will receive—and it would have any business connection whatever with fetsor Pike in the School of Practical Science, the qld man had been recognised as Broker 
be a graceless omission to pass over without the doctor, nor to represent him in any cape- felt somewhat diffident in accepting a onty James Struthers, a well-known member of 
special mention the role of “Nora Drew,” city whatever. I took the letter, signed my which Would place hlm above hi* superior in ’Chsnge. Quite a crowd had gathered round,
Dan O’Hara’s (that is the Kerry Gow’s) own name for it, opened it at the request of office. What the coimcil ought to have but tbaJmsiness o< the Exchange still went 
sweettfeart, as represented by Miss Belle Mr. Lewis, the postman,1 found that it was done, ' said a City Hall scion, . w“ on, and men only a few yards away were
Melville-^ite Anal representation to-night. an order for a pamphlet, and took the re- point Pike to the examining board, with sbqifting and gesticulating wildly. Struthers 

“The Donagh,” said to be one of the bright- gponsibility of retaining it as an order to Bills as assistant in the examination in con- waa pronounced beyond tne doctor’s reach, 
est comedies in Mr. Morphy’s repertoire will answer to our advertisement*. nection with analyzing. Professor Pike s and be expired a few minutes before noon,
be given on Friday and Saturday evening* I than lnstructeil my confidential clerk services were not necessary yesterday and President Dickerson then mounted the ros-
and-Saturday’s matinee. In “TheDonagh’’a not to mail that order as I would deliver it; that was the reason of hi, absenoe. tram and announced the death of Mr.
beautiful panoramic, view of the famous myself and get one of our pledge forms There were 14 candidates to all, Strothers and the suspension of the business 
lakes of Killarney will be given. signed and thus make certain that the orffit and the only ones who toed the 0[ the Exchange for half an hour. There

“The Millionaire.” wasinteuded tor us. I said, I mil deliver it mark were Dr. A.Tt Pyne, Dr. Corernton, was at once an impressive stillness, the body
Mr. DanT Sully presents tor the first time ^^^"edtbf “the^riter did noTtotend The other ton were'telephoned for, but de- ^^mdto'^tonce to itii history the roar of toe 

in Toronto hie new play “The Millionaire” tbe order for Dr. Hall’s pamphlet as pub- clined in every instance to attend. New York titock Exchange was stopped tor
The Protestantism of the Praver Book. at tbe Grand next week. Reports from other ft,bed by us, I would Certainly have d6tle 11* names of the récalcitrante are being half an hour on a week day noon. The only

cftiescrodit Mnsuuywdth having made the Œ, fowevt, toS
pages just published. It is by the Rev. ^"““j^RictS^on^th^aütbOT Ïm the order on to Dr. Hall with explanatiow, Hagel of Toronto, and Dr. McKenzie of ln, the death of a friend. Promptly at
Dyson Hague, M.A., rector of tit. Paul’s, I*?*- wholly oririna? or would have returned the money to the Sarnia, Were of the number. The reason Uj%. with a rush and a tumult, business was
Halifax, N.3. As might be surmised from ™ ite Zntiro thlmT iTbusinms ami sender and given him the doctor's address given for non-atteudanç# in the majority of resumed,and broilers talked ofMr.Htruthers’s
the titto the book is strongly Protestant to rf£df*htot»X« for tbe same purp*,. . . .. , tffiTphKsiî ^eath only whén the active bnsine» of the
tone. It is also an able an? timely con tribu- fflUd Which U3k*.toA ^ÜS?‘3£ pffi^to S~ of sufflK^a^ d^w“0Wr*
tion to a much-vexed question The author 80 Irish and Italian laborers at work throw- coarse of business, Hubert Hog- of their ability to perform the duties of
explains in a prefatory note that the book *SJ**“5*Ji£ da° mammoth maoa^r tor T’ HaU and £ Medical Hean/officeiT T
grew out of notes made in his daily journal locomotive. It forma a very etfectivo picture, sociato editor of ^ie Microcosm, came to The exainiuerswüi be in * position re-
on the more Protestant features of the aïd o^ ^t for realUm has teldum been with ”a friend.” afc, KUiott, Ithjj^ whom port by Baturday.
prayer book. It contains an important in- equalled. Hou^ *
troductory chapter on “ Tb* Protestant , The Peerless Corinne. Presently Rogers informed me that they
Church of England and the anti-Protestant Jacob* & Sparrow s Opera House is doing bad reason to believe thet I wes getting 
reaction.” Tbie is followed by ten chapters » land office business this week, turning their letters and on inquiry at the poetofflce 
and an appendix, one of them on three eene- people away at every performance. The he had ascertained than such was the case, 
ralProtestant charocteratic, of the prayer K-m^U^raandBurles^e tompauy with I*one»admitted{gjj« ■ 
book, to which it is shown that it is common *h* Peerless Corinne es the stellar attrac d aud claimed it as mine by rignt, sub- 
prayer, that it ie in the language o( the peo tion, has made a distinct hit. Always popu- g^n^wny as hereinbefore stated. I there 
pie and that it is scriptural There are lev and a welcome visitor at Toronto, she has and then assured him that the letter in 

„Th„ „ more than captivated the audience* this quation was the only one that ever came tofkfPter» on Fhe Communion ^ Servira, we#fc Her s^b. dances are leodered ii.e or to my office bearing the name of Dr.
“The Baptismal Office,” “The Absolution witb grace, aud her high kicking is clean aid Mall upon it.
Doctrine of the Church of England.” and deserving of tbe 'applause bestowed on her. ' Rogers no# Informed me that he had 
“Auricular Confession ” In the last of these” The scenery,costumes and music are all meet- come to stop me from further using Dr. 
the author succeeds in showtog that, whati m^itoee tixto^i
ever the practice may be in some quarters, successful'tit. might stfll publish the pamphletif I wished to
auricular confession is not the- doctrine of ..*ha fu. lfino-” which camDtKAxir city do so. , .
the Church of England. The attention of . V® ” *r°~ ” „ 1 replied thatj would not relinquish my

1“ -!— .<■ -r* rawror
tbrpughout the volume, to the contrast be- favor_ Bteryone who has sepn tfhas warmly of their gross breactftjf agreement with me 
tweep the Prayer Book, when only half , ., v. tb wh walted local as a general agent, which consisted in sup-
freed from “papal errors"-the First Book of no^crowdthe boute! From presout plying local agents at general agents’prioM
1546—and as it now stands in what be calls appearances before the week clc#es there contrary to agreement and to quantities «0
!" «-w r^aisTiHSTSMPsrs
ÆÏÏSSXi'TSfSïZ .. . . .
three essentials: (l) the complete Confession, Its members, -hto6 principals and chorns, advertising, and this action of tiieirs, without c|,ieflyPfrom m? impaired nervous state of 
if it is the first one, of all one’s mortal sins, hive been carefully selected and the result causa and wdhm;^ not^ threaten^ me Jd and ^ £ relate, but nevertheless 
or, it it is not the first, of all the mortal sins to seen in the unusual etox-Uende of the j»r- wito^anctolcusaster, to avert which 1 - to often seriously affected,
committed since the last confession and absolu- Sm^vM^^K^^^alre^ me and’from this tod often arises insanity in aU
tion; (2) secret confession into the ear of a madlThSts of frauds, and wiu’be long rl with themoral right, if It did imt previously ‘“V^Srtatements though some may beta- 
priest; (3) the declaration t^at it is necessary Stored here, MÙ» Glasca the ^ima SSS umt lm cUnX ^Sito0SfTro ^TorartrawS.
and indispensable. Take from it the last donna, h« a voice ofremarkabto stiength “Sntu^Dr. BtoUasone o‘his“en‘^ti The experience of physicians wül corroborate
two characteristics and the practice of con- and frnnty ?/. tone, aim Mr. Mrn-k Smiih, lepr^-uting or. nan as one oi ms genera. every word of our statement.
fessiem WÜ1 have lost its sting.” muhflr rrnp^tive roles in the most satis- Sut to return to the letter Rogers now ^^vll^Uife“d g^h^îto ïriHW^hèn

The author’s style is lucid and pithy, factory manier. “Tbe Sea King” maybe left me. saying that he would be at the R05 toouûe» them, lwkat oùœfor
The typography and general get-up of the seen andheard every evening during this assistance and succor. Th^ will pass through
book do great credit to the publishers, the Week and at tte Saturday matinee. “ouldbe better tosend one of my softoitom *u difficulties and brave dangers in order to
J. E. Bryant Company (limited), Toronto. *h«r Vaidle Sisters. to deliver the Hathaway order, as I began to get relief at oncti. ^ At tUe Police Court.

At Jacob» & Sparrow’s Opera House next suspect that Rogers might in some way be . Experience has shown that the mart res^- Col. Denison yesterday fined Thomas Constable 
week wilA>e seen tbe Vaidis Sisters Refined connected with it. I accordingly sent Mr. Jute characters ha ve braved_ the ad vice m 0t Nassan-street $10 or 80 days for ill-treating hie 
Novelty Company, probably the most im- Maedonell, who will swear that though d°ctoM, and have cast to the winds old- The charge against Maggie Clifford of
ported VaudevUto Company on the con- Hathaway deoliuM to s.gn our bqnor pledge ^M»  ̂Æ^ofX£b- k«Phig a disreputable boute la Alberts was
tineht. This organization made a wonder- on ground that be was acting tor his painei8 (jelerv Compound. dismissed. A further remand till Nov. 19 was
ful impression bere last season, and tbe an- brother aud would ^ke to see him first and It haa beenytiieir of hope, and in their 121 the caae ot Fred Matthews, charged with
Douncemeut of their coming wiU doubtless î^mfmenlt WM^iade darkest hours they have climg closely to it, rçtobltw Rev. T. W Jeffery's housekeeper In
be welcome to Toronto theatre-goers.  ̂ totter] even amid theworVdrath goingonaround Zto^rti

Annie Pixley Next Week. though aduressed to JL)r. Hall, was intended them, and it has raised them as new men and a. W. Berry, alias Qoulding, the young
The announcement of the coming of Annie for the party Advertising and selling the w„omea to enjoy tile and its comtorts and man of Bortlaud-street, accused of appropriatiug

Pixley to the Academy of Music 2ext Men- P-l^g Ade.md^treet east Subee- P^^Celery Compound since fte Intro-
d*T should be sufficient to crowd the house, quentiy to■ thu^Ko.ers reuirued. and said1 he ductiua ha8 do„e morg to stay ,beease and ulwrged with fraud, but ss the rung had been re-
MiW Pixley i* wellknown to Toronto, having iQ< tbeQ^^ ŷ hitter and that they would Jgfl? ï?!Lh°tC prite^r'wi^eSISdSi wSowntaffi'tiuf*<C

appeared at the Grand Opera House two ^vise the postottice authorities to proeecuto, and length ot years, than all the drugs ana Walter Palmer, a wife-beaier, waattned #10 aud , . ,
years ago. She will next week put on two but assured me that he did not wish to see Pst6*^“„,Ver brought before the notice of costs or 8q days. Lamont J. Hagly law atuUem. ChVto*thJSad«4Sstsnhtoidl'lla
plavs—Monday evening and ‘Wednesday matters assume that shape, and they would -^nkmd.__________________________ mz tZ Wseî^to^Sv ! «4»““
matinee, “The Deaoon?s Daughter;” and not if I would make the concessions which he / jUBOtion journey hSd&SjjlwSton, lnw£L sendee bebri&*£ SOOTHINO, ClEANBINQ,
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, her new had previously demanded. 1 still, however, Junction joumgt andwho discharged him. Un tne charge of Sem-' HEALINO.
play, "Kate, a Romance of thej War.” The refused and assured him that I did not fear _ Bo.'î8 iŸn‘TJran°t' ot tag a case of whisky from the UH K., John Instant Relief, Permansnt
plan opens this morning at 10 o’clock. the consequences ot, my action in receiving Bathnrst-street, will visit the brethren here Kane was remanded till to-day, and a remand till Cum Fnilurs ‘-----

“The Deacon’s Daughter” deals with the the letter, especially as we bed heard from on Friday night. The lodge has decided to Monday was granted in the case or William Aus- Hire, ranrirw-
trials and perplexities of a young gtri who the party sending it that he intended it for hold an open session on the occasion. ttoallegedto have stolen a number of plaster 4111
has gone upon tbe stage without tbe know- us aud would that evening take the pamphlet At a meeting of the School Board it was ^«tuea from s. Lusplccl.____________ _ iEa«. psriui d.tipsss.iosiTn mc*so< fcA"
ledge of her parents, who, being New Eng- and sign our pledge, and make the necessary decided to advertise for three male teachers. « F«nni« v»n K„._ „ 1m oïïLi“îmmi,£5îi!,of,Ki
land church-going people of the olden school, declaration in tne premises. Exit Rogore two of whom will be principals of Swansea . ., “ ° _ _ buiir. «wTfl you s» woïïtolitiS^^BI
have a horror ot the theatres and actors and once more. My solicitor, Mr. Maedonell, and Dufferin-street schools respectively, This is the title under which Mr. J.$W. sny ot the»i or Unto*
actreesea In the two first acts the actress is kept his evening engagement with Hathaway, while the third will be assistant to Mr. ml- Bengongh will entertain a crowded audience 8£« iî yriîartS- * bottiv
seen trying, *ucceesfuUy, but not without but now be would not take the pamphlet or son of Annette-street school Mr. King, the of Toronto’s best citizens at Association Hal* »« wsmsdin «fis;
difficulty, to conceal the fact that she has sign anything, alleging that, as tus matter caretaker of the latter school, had his salary Friday evening, Dec. 5. It is now several i£w«a b.“i>5™uon Sid dostb.
gone upon the stage, and in the later acts she wls likely toget into the court, he preferred raised from $4»0 to $500 per annum, aud two •"“T?J g’ ^.ZSZ "> «25, KufîSSnTefftowSS
devotes all her energies to bring her parente to wait until aftei ; evidently Hathaway had other caretakers were engaged for the new years since Mr. Bengongh appeared betun. orySibs wnt.pssjsij,
to like the stage ana stage people and herself changed his mind, having been acted upon; schools. School Inspector Fotheringham was the general public in this city, and bis skill ssweiw
as an octrees particularly. or was deliberately lying all the way through, present and addressed the meeting. Here- as a bandierot the crayon, as well as his

The author certainly deserves credit for Rogers returned to my office for the third ferred in terms of high commendation to the comedy gifts, which were long since fully re
arranging a number of situations well cal- and last time late in the afternoon. This time present condition of the schools at the coguized, have developed to such a degree
culated to afford Miss Pixley very good op- to invite me to go over to McCarthy, Osier & Junction, and declared that whou the two that he is now considered one of the best
Dortunities for the display of her peculiar Co.’s to hear the statute read and expounded new schools were completed the school popular entertainers m America. On this
abilities, and she takes full advantage of aneut the crime of stealing a letter—profess- equipment of the town would be hard to occasion he promises a program of ‘ vasu
them. It is a pleasure to witness the per- mg great solicitude for my welfare and still equal by any other town of its size to the variety, interspersed witn many offhauu
formance of such a genuine comedienne as assuring me that they did not want to hurt Dominion. He also spoke highly of the crayon sketches of timely local interest.
Miss Pixley, who, instead of being a servile me but simply to get concessions. "Surely good work done by the teachers engaged,
imitator at some succ ' ful predecessor, you do not realize your position,’’ said be,
brings to her work a Tig', -me intelligence, “and I would like to give you a chance by A Ifew Departure
originality of thought, uoeonventionality of having you hear what the statute says on from aU the old, established conditions on
expression, dramatic ability of a superior the subject.” I replied: “I uo not care what which proprietary medicines are sold, has
order and a just sense of artistic appropriate- the statute reaps; ; it is enough for qie to been made hr tbe World’s Dispensarv Medi-
sF— - - B m ssàïtir ^

*aid be, “tbe penally is ten years aadiuet, ing (or many yeArt thb
less than five‘ years in the penitentiary in of marvelous curep' livei;, bloofi euacl lung 
any case.” -I dôÿt care what it is^ i «► diseases effected ^ Vs, Piow»»» éokhaa Medi- 
plied, “if I am a thief 1 will take the punish- Disco very, ne# fleeli ‘Warcaatteti : ie selling
meut, but cuucessions to you, payer.1!- Exit tbis wonderful ucrdittiaè <as they are doing 
Rogers forever. But, as Lie stood, on the tbrôugh druggists) under a positive guarantee 
motion of his going, declared that he would th&M wül give satisfaction in every case, 
immediately cause a warrant to issue, aud jubney paid for it will be promptly re- 

not long in concluding that a hint to fmidyd. “Uoiden Medical Discovery” cures 
the wise is sufficient, aud so became for the an trfunors or impurities of the blood, from 
eusuing night invisible except to my com- whatever cause arising, as eruptions, blotches, 
panions only. Thanksgiving morning came pimples, old sores ahd scrofulous affec- 
aud so did tny friends, having arranged tor tion». It is equally efficacious in bilious 
bail, and we drove to the .Police Court, disorders, indigestion or djspeptda and 
where I gave myself up and was released. chronic catarrh ill the head, bronchial,

At tue Police Court oqthe tith lust Wallace throat and hing alfections, âccompanied by 
Nesbitt, acting for Kogqrs et al, stated that üugerlug coughs. ■* 
they had reason to believe that letters ad
dressed to Dr. Hall were being opened by 
me, so they consulted Mr, Barwick and then 
had the Hathaway letter sent as a decoy.
They had “reasons to believe, etc.,” aud 
“consulted the postoffice authorities,etc. ” Did 
they i Then the postoffice authorities, if they 
void them anything at all, told them, so they 
say, that no such letter, in not one solitary in
stance, had ever been delivered to me or at 
my office. I say that is the informatiou 
given by the postal authorities, it they gave 
any, for that is the oui#, information they 
had to give; and 1 therefore most justly de
clare that this is entirely unfounded, that it is 
false ip say they “had reason to believe eu;.”
Rogers aays to Nesbitt. “1 must get certain 
cuuevkbiuns from tinnpson which I cannoLget 
by legal process, know you any art by which 
1 may possess my- covetf* “Yes, by my 
secret art 1 can undoubtedly succeed, for 
ai*e not the Queen’s Statutes as in flexible as 
massiye steel, and since there are no (s)teai 
duck we’ll use duck-decoy, for it’s duck all 
the same. Yes, Rogers, leave that business 
to me, and a good big fee, aud you shall 
speeady return to Gotham with the old 
doctor’s ‘portrait’ and many ‘testimonials,* 
etc., and bmipson will than* his stars, and 
you too, that he is still a free man.”

“Great and ancient boionl 
Blackstone!”

(A sice voiee, “Not in such infamy surely”) 
exclaims the now ecstatic Rogers, “thy will 
be done.”

They now meet in secret conclave —

-NOTES FROM 0SG00DE HALLcondition. Failing Canadian representatives 
at Westminster a few Chamberlains would 
perhaps be the next best thing.

-------------------------
Yonge-.twet.

Few cities, dither on this continent or in 
Europe, can boapt a main artery running 
through them equalling, not to nay excelling, 
Yungewtreet. Toronto may wall be proud 
of it. But as Yenge-street is not «imply 
ornamental, but useful, it is subject to much 
weaT and tear. The busy feet of innumer
able pedestrian» leave tueir Aipreee/itwd the 
evidences ot this are clearly discernible, 
even to the unpractised eye. The property 
owners on the said street have pat their 
heeds together in re necessary repairs. They 
met on Tuesday evening and discussers new 
pavetnenti the present street rails and the 
system of toying them, telegraph and tele- 
pnone poles, the drainage, gas and water 
services, the car service, etc. The City 
Council was scored for not doing its duty) 
but the chairman, Mr.. Robert J affray, was 
more inclined to abuse the people than thé 
council. “If," said be, “we had paid more 
attention to municipal matters our interests 

, would have been better looked after.”
The meeting finally elected a committee to 

investigate and report on the aforesaid items 
and to interview the ’council .for the purpose 
of carrying out their views. The kind of 
pavement to be used is a question not to be 
lightly decjded. The World hopes mat the 
pros and cons here will meet with full con
sideration, and that the example of. the best 
paved cities will be followed. Best, of 
course, must mean best on the whole and not 
to this or that respect. The removal of tele
graph, telephone and electric light po’es Is 
imperatively called for. But here again re
gard must be had to the public convenience 
while such removal- is going forward. We 
have protested recently, and not without 
cause, against tbe reckless disregard of pub
lic convenience; and if the same sort of thing 
goes on in YongeSreet that has 'been con
spicuous elsewhere it will be nothing Short of 
scandalous.

a Pirate 
Offlee.tiaee" GAPES?

' mJ
Another Toronto Alimony Cnee—A Writ 

for 83403 Against nn Assignee—A 
Separate School Board Salt.

Another motion to commit Aid. E. A. 
Macdonald for unsatisfactory answers on hie 
examination as a judgment debtor to the 
action brought against him by Ford Jones of 
Brockville, on a bill of exchange for some 
Jersey cattle, was made before Justice Street 
yesterday. It wae argued for the alderman 
that tbe material on which the present mo
tion wae made 
on the occasion of tne first motion, and the 
motion waa enlarged until Saturday.

A writ was issued yesterday on behalf of 
Mrs. Alary Eleanor Tavlor against her hus
band, Arthur Gerard Taylor of Toronto, 
claiming alimony and legal separation.

Philip Busman has issued a writ against 
E. R. (j. Clarkson, as assignee of the estate of 
Joseph Suseaan & Co., claiming $8463.88 for 
salary and money lent to tbe Arm.

The Chancery sittings open at Toronto be
fore Mr. Justice Robertson on Monday, the 
17th, at 11 o’clock. After Monday the court 
will open at 10 o’clock each morning, and will 
continue sitting from day to day till all the 
cases are disposed of. The peremptory list 
for Monday is: Tennant v. Davidson (3 
esses), Dallas v. Smith, 'Cowan v. Stras- 
burger, Campbell v. Tennant and Smith r. 
Peppiati.

Before Mr. Justice Ferguson yesterday a 
petition was filed on behalf of J. Conlin ot 
Winchester-street, asking that the Separate 
School Board be compelled to carry out their 
purchase of a tot from him for school pur
poses $8500 was the price of the tot, but the 
plaintiff refusing to make good some flaws 
in theititle tbe défendante declined to carry 
oujt their agreement to purchase. Judgment 
was reserved.
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the ladles. The contlmied 

stories published are ot the highest 
onierjmd are written hy popular 
outhoi-s. The World Is The pajier to 
haw (a your home. You can have 
It delivered to your addiess for $3 
a year, $1 for tour months. Or to 
cent» for one month.
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y Ontario school Trustees.
Tbe annual meeting of toe Asociation of 

public ami Higu School l’rustees of Ontario 
if an impo-taut eveut, as indeed every con
vention bearing seriously on tbe promotion 

'-■i of education may be said to be. But tuia

1 the
ina < 

' Lawn
g? ira.'
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Public Interests Secretly Discussed*
There was a meeting yesterday afternoon 

of tbe sub-committee of the special com
mittee on the Toronto Street Railway Fran
chise. Aid. Hallam presided, Sut the press, n, A ..no
a.customary with this body, was rfgidly PIANOS
excluded. Among those not present was 
Alfi. E. A. Macdonald, who told The World
that he would not attend any more meetings „4 , —
'SSæ&jr&Œiiïæ 117 King-street west, Toronto

you the truth,” he said, “there are matters 1 
being discussal which interest the people f 
directly, and I think, for one, that they 
should know what is under way.”

Eastej 
weeks] 
prise J 
and fs 
attend

meeting has claims to eminence that will no$ 
be disputed» This meeting opened its sassioir 
on Tuesday in the City Public School offices. 
Mr. Houston was well to the front in the 

< matter of entrance examinations, which was 
I the principal question engaging the attention 

of the board. That he was right in advocat
ing a change in the composition of boards of 
sxaminers was only too evident At present 
the statute under which these boards are ap
pointed provides that the board for toe ad- 
nission of pupils to High Schools shall consist 
af the Public School inspector for the county, 
etty town or district in which the High 
School is situated,tbe headmaster of the school 
and the chairman of ,,the High, 
Public and Separate School Boards, 

i Mr. Houston Maimed that these were not 
technically educated men. And if due re
perd be had to tbe strict meaning of Mr.

• Houston’s word* he is doubtless in the right. 
But not only this is wrong. The board of 
examiner* are to the hkbit, Mr. Houston 
taye,of appointing substitutes, though the 
aw gives them no power to do so. No#, 
while it may be said that they thus provide 
ibemeelves with the chance of appointing 

’ letter men than themselves, they may, on 
' tbe other hand, appoint worse. For Mr.

Houston would not contend that tbe. present 
. hoard ie the worst possible, bat only thatjt

might easily be improved. These men might 
be left on the board, we understand Mr.

' Houston to mean, bat other men who might 
'ie regarded as experts on special subjects 
Jhonid also find seats on the board.
. Mr. Houston was defeated on Tuesday and 

this statu quo re-affirmed, but The World 
would urge that gentleman to persevere In 
M* contention.
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ESTABLISHED 1815Wan Lung.
This Is the queer name of a Chinese laundry- 

man In Hartford, but he has probably two lungs 
like most of us. Some crying babies seem to 
have a dozen. Lungs should be sound, or the 
voice will have a weakly sound. Dr. Pierce’s 
Uolden Medical Discovery makes stro 
drives the cough away, generates good blood, 
tones the nerves, builds up the human wreck and 
makes “another man" of him. Might sweats, 
blood-spitting, short breath, bronchitis, asthma, 
a. d all alarming forerunners of consumption 
are positively cured by Inis unapproachable re
medy. If laiton In time consumption 
be baffled.

SEDUCTION IS THE RULEj,

Appli- LADIES'-
and> r • Mnk>

V One
lungs,laK Stephen’s There Were 

cents—Some of the Lucky 
An Unrepentant Assessor.

? At the Court of Revision yesterday the 
assessment of St. Stephen’s Ward came un
der consideration. There was a host of 
appellants, many, of whom at the close went 
on toeir way rejoicing.

Mr. 8. H. Courtney swore that four years 
ago he bad paid $1780 for property in Bloor- 
street assessed for $3490. He admitted that 
he was asking $80 per foçt for, the property. 
As tbe assessment was only for $60, Mr. 
Courtney got no reduction on the land.but as 
he admitted that he could not get $60 per 
foot for tbe propértv $100 waa taken off the 
building, which is old and dilapidated. ’

Dr. Austin E. EUis of Dundas-street, swore 
that the $1200 assessed to him as in
come was excessive. The court struck off

l“TVs.
TIIrresolute People.

W. T. Burke safe: Irresolute men are to 
be pitied, for thtfÿ lead a life of perpetual 
anxiety and" harassing doubt; and could they 

reeive to pursue a purpose to tbe end. 
the obstacles they would meet with in its 

•execution would link into insignificance 
with tbe barrier met at the

'I ton
sc
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men
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but 14

Art Affaire In Toronto.
The gentlemen who are interested in the 

formation of the Ontario Art School, to be 
carried on in connection with the Ontario 
Society of Artists, will hold a meeting to
morrow evening, at which the question ot 
amalgamation will be considered. 1 he i 
gentlemen are the committed to draw up a 

and arrange for .the 
association: Ifésérs.

Instead of advancing the 
prices of ALASKA SEAL 
MANTLES and JACKETS " 
they were actually 
duced about a week

when compared 
start—that of resolving.

Observant men and women know well that 
«orné of the most irresolute of mortals are to 
be found in the ranks of those who suffer 
fr jm nervous diseases, sleeplessness, melan
cholia. Indigestion, dyspepsia and imperfect 
circulation ot tbe life stream. They are 
fillet with a false hope that to-morrow will 
see a change in their condition for the bet
ter; and so they go on, day by day until 
nature is completely exhausted and they are 
almost helpless.

They lack decision and courage, and are 
therefore in a continual state of anxiety aud 
doubt. Tbe obstacles in their way are 
trifling at first, but as procrastination is 
studied a d pursued these trifling obstacles 
become veritable mountains The first indi
cations of disease should be promptly 
attended to, this is the advice of every good

to Ne
simre-
Homago

at the store. The reduc
tion in the price is quite 
considerable and con
tinues for THREE MORE 
WEEKS. The garments 

of the latest Styles, 
of the Choicest Seal. 
They are finished ele
gantly in every respect.

ri:
constitution 
of the new 
P. W. EUis, F. M. Bell-Smit 
Forster, George Curry, 
and Mr. Jonea

curriculum 
W. Revell, 
J. W. L.

tackle,

MacCarthy Jvm$859. The.. , —a a.!-:.'....
Fagotd Out.—None hut tnose who have be

come fagged out know what a. depressed, miser
able feeling It. ». All strength Is, gone, and de
spondency has token hold of tne sufferer*. They 
feel as though there is nothing to live for. There, 
however, Is a cure—one box of Parmeiee’s Vege
table Pills will do wonders m restoring health 
and strength. Mandrake and Dandelion are two 
of the articles entering Into toe composition of 
Parmeiee’s Pills.

Alex. McLaren of College-street was 
sent an assessment slip by the as
sessor notifying him that the real 
property which he occupied waa valued 
at #1627. He mistook this

1 tweenare■ aftei
=

•1 west,! 
- V -harot 

but n»‘
g£ril 

many

for personal 
property, and in his appeal stated that 
the stock in his drug store was worth only 
$6110. This amount was tacked on and tbe 
appeal will cost him $9.

Michael Basso complained 
ment on his property to Claremont-sdreeL 
“I had hopes,” he said, “that the assessor 
would”repent, but it seems that he is getting 
worse.” He got $550 reduction.

The following reductions were also made:
R. Harmer, $85; W. J. Burgess, assessed -for 
$1656, had $450 struck-off; H. Best, 8700; 
J. Wesley Brown, $75; Mrs. M. Gould, $550; 
Ewidg dt Wilson, $200; A. H. Sneigrove, $30;
S. H. Courtney, $100; W. H. Maxwell, $192; 
John Bell, $345; Emily Mallard, $100. 
Scottish, Ontario and Manitoba Land Com
pany had $185 added.

An Electric Launch.
A representative ot The World enjoyed a 

aovel sail—oy rather a sail under novel coa
litions—yesterday afternoon on Toronto 

• j yf Bay. Tbe party consisted of about 20 to all,* 
trader the direction of Mr. P. F. Daly, and 
Use, trial trip was an unqualified success 

"XThe launch is 88 feet long and has a breadth 
if beam of 6X feet.1 She is capable of carry
ing comfortably 25 persons, and with this 
foil complement draws about 18 inches of 
water. She was driven neither by steam, 
tall nor oars, but by the Roberts Storage 
"Batteries. The absence of oars was felt by 
the irriter on starting off to be rather in
timidating, bnt the confidence of Mr. Daly 
was fully justified by the result. Not only 
Was there the absence of any of the usual 
propelling farms, bnt also of smoke, smells 
and dirt..

The motor power occupies a very small 
space in the.etem, while on each side under 
tlto seats are arranged 58 cells, which are 
connected by wires with the motor. The 

chine is of 3-horse power and capable of 
working up to 4>£. This ensures at full 
■peed nine knots an hour. One man held the 
Codder and another sat by the electric 
machine, which is so easily managed that a 
boy or girl mould do all that is requited. 
The bast of .running the branch is 30 cents 
an hour, and the supply stored was sufficient 
tar 0m hoars. When exhausted the batter
ie* van be re-chargedjat any electric light 

* station. For charging the cost would 
be only $2. In other* words, the 
propelling power only costs twenty cents an 
hoar. The (storage batteries take the place 
at ballast, y

, Several improvements on the launch can 
be easily and at no great cost effected. Tbe 
speed would be increased greatly by tbe use 
of a New York screw. The motor, which 
only takes up tbe room of one passenger, 
could by being placed a little farther astern 
render it quite practicable for tbe craft to be 
managed by one person. The electrical 

. mode of propulsion, both in small and large 
craft, promises to displace steam power. I ta 
advantages are tbbse most desirable ones of 

leanfatfne snd utility.Hr
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Nothing But Alaska Seal

skins Used. •
INSPECTION INVITED/

gauie.

m TrftuCity Hall Small Talk.
The Markets and Llôense Committee meets to

morrow.
Tbe water la toe Boaehlll Reservoir 

6 feet.

Heely,
How*remain» et
MVan 
Kay, B. 
Bunion 
-Vickers

nMayor Clarke has fully recovered hie temporary
indisposition.

special committee re reduction ot civic 
officials, tbe Property Committee and the Parka 
and Gardens Committee are called for today.

Building permits have been Issued to J. Kor- 
man, one-story brick toe house, rear 99 Duchees, 
$150U; Mrs. Jane McIntyre, pair two-story brick- 
fronted dwellings north side Pearson-avenue,

The
4v

Cor. KingandChuroh-ats.

BARGAINS
Gaiui

Han$3500.

No one need fear cholera ot any 
plaint if they have a bottle of Dr. J. D. K 
Dysentery Cordial ready for use. 
looseness of the bowels promptly 
healthy and natural action. This 
adapted for the young and old, rich and poor, and 
is rapidly becoming the most popular medicine 
for cholera, dysentery, etc., in the market

Londo 
Does I 

The 
merce

summer com-
The Methodist Training Institute for the 

* North West.
The Missionary Committee of Finance of

It cor 
and causes a 
Is a medicine

—ik on
the Methodist Church on Friday considered 
the question of the training institute in the 
Northwest ' The choice of a site suggested 
by the Government, known « 
location, saving depended upon 
mçpt between tbe Government and Mr. J. 
T. Moore, managing director of the Sas
katchewan Land and Homestead f Company, 
fell through, owing to a disagreement be- 

tbe two parties. Consequently the 
institute cannot he built until another suit
able location is found. This was the ques
tion on which there wee some animated die- 
mission at the late General Conference.
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An Elegant Epistle.
Dear Editor World: I am both pleased and 

sorry to find you are still alive. I’ve not seen The 
World for some months and yours of the 8d Inst 
surpasses itael f. What a fine editorial ! teaching 
thrift to the Canadian farmer, the poor devil 
who never eats fresh meat for more than three 

ths in the year.
You area beauty and no mistake. Also, please 

give my compliments to tbe Great G. W. Smalley, 
whose grand criticism on Gladstone is equal to 
yours on 'Canadian farming. What 
Smallev’s assertion, “the McKinley bill 
act adopted and approved of by the majority of 
the American people’’Î

Take back seats, you two fools, and let free 
Trade go ahead. Print this and oblige yours

Virée*, Man., Nov. 7,1890. R. E. Brit.
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FULF0BD A CO., 
Brockville, Onta

iVVilMf t
yhrough Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 

Car Toronto to New York via 
West Shore Route. - ■

The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 
a.m. Returning this car leaves New York at 
5 p.m., arriving: in_ Toronto at 10.25 
Sundays leaves Toronto at 12.20 p.m., 
necting with through car at Hamuton*

Cod JLlver OIL
This valuable me<Sciue for weak longs and 

debility is frequently rendered unavailable 
by its strong odor and taste. Caswell, 
.Massey & Co’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil^ 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
these objections* See letters from leading 
physicians. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal, 
and all druggists._______________ ed

Nearly all Infants are more or less subject to 
diarrhoea and such complaints while teething, 
and as this period of their lives is the most criti
cal, mothers should not be without a bottle of 
Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial. This 
medicine is a specific for such complaints and is 
highly spoken of by those who have used it. The 
proprietors claim it will cure any case of cholera 
or summer complaint.

It is an Important Appeal.
The appeal of Thomas Moore & Co. against 

tbe decision of tbe Police Magistrate, fining 
them for maintaining a nuisance on their 
premises in using a gas engine as motive 
power, promises to be a very important one. 
There are 55 gas engines in the city, and if 
■ in adverse decision is giverf it means that 
the whole of thefh will 
against the law.

Fever and Ague and Bilious Derangements are 
positively cured by the use of Parmeiee’s Pills. 
They not only cleanse the btomach and bowels 
from all bilious matter, but they open the excre
tory vessels, causing them to .pour copious effu
sion» from the blood into the fowels, after which 
the dbrrupted mass Is thrown eut by the natural 
pasafige of the body. They are used as a general 
family medicine with the beet résulta.

Moffett £ Campbell's Removal* 
Messrs. Moffatc & Campbell, real estate 
ad!ifinancial agente, bave removed from 

tueir former office at 36 King-street east to 
No. 4 King-street east, where they have taken 
up larger and morecouamodious premises.

. The Peopled Mistake. c 
People make a sad mistake often with serious 

cases when they neglect» constipated condition 
Of tbe bowels. Knowing that Burdock Blood 
Bitters is an effectual cure at any stage of con
sumption, does not warrant us in neglecting to 
use it at the right time. Use it nokr. «46
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i Fire at Brampton.

Brampton, Nov. 12.—At 8 o’clock this 
morning fire broke out in the rear of J. E. 
Woods’ barber «hop, Main-street, and spread

n on Canada, 
herlain ia at present in 

America odta'yjjsit to the New England,"home 
it his f^&lin-law, toe Hon. WilliMm C. 
Bndicotti jft^oeg without saying.that,* 
ot Mto Ohara bar lain1» calibre and political 
■jiijttep-In the Mother1 Country mint snt> 
njit. Fk'<visiting our neigh bore to to inter- 

. rjsvfed. He is one of the most keen-sighted 
>%ud energetic politicians ot eitber hide of the 
/ House, and though at present at loggerheads 

/i with the bulk of the Liberal party o* the 
iuest on of Home Rule for Ireland is yet a 

Ap” Liberal of tbe reddest dye.
X Tbe Liberal party in our own country 

would do well to take to heart some of Mr. 
Chamberlain’s observations. For example, 
te is reported to have said: “The McKinley 
till cannot fail to increase the commerce be
tween * Canada and tbe Mother Country.” 
3anada, according to Mr. Chamberlain, has 
mlv oneiwaut, that of population. True, no 
leubt* but it is a want, like that of tbe 
-.rowing youth, which is becoming supplied 

», ivery year. There is such a thing
is a youth’* over rapid growth, 
[tie Inflated size of the United 
States is a' thing to bo deprecated.
>•1 Canada continue to take breadth along 
witb her length and she will become the 
npsi stalAar’i nationality of modern growth 
jil in «‘.id time.

X*- “ '1 h.- natural resources of Canada,” said
die right bon. gentleman, *•■ are marvelous. 
Hr- has everything in the way of mineral 

t" wraith that is found in the Uuitwl States, 
jpe while her «oil yields almost everyipecies of 

sgrinltiral wealth found in the States ex- 
jireL. . ; to «. n end a lew minor articles. These
ftp ' mineral aqil agrlimltural resourcL-s will yet 
' co: duty a large portion of the supply of 

the markets of tbe world. She is already 
taking rapi ^ strides in the race wfth the 
Uiiit-dfSiates.” s •

Eu laud is waking up to a knowledge of 
where a id what Canada is. It is_pieasa.it to 
reject that one of her greatest statesmen is 
pm ari.l to di-cius Cauadiau affair 
t - vd i at St. Stephen’» with something 
L,a a-.-nowiedge of Canada’s nosition and

Cha ELECTRIC BELTSMr. Jci
a.m.
con- «

Ami Spinal Appliances-
Bead Ofile#—Chicago, TIL

to MoCandless & Fleming’s Uainees shop, 
completely destroying the .buildings. T__ 
ttre extended to E. il. Crandall’s grocery, 
boot and shoe store, destroying the second 
and third stories, which were occupied by 
Dr. C. M. French. Considerable damage 
was dope to Crandeli’s stock.

TneNotea
yetThe second term of tbe year commences at 

the Toronto College of Music to-day. In- 
tending ktudents will do well to note this and 
arrange accordingly. Examinations will be 
held on Dec. 20 to Dec. 22:,.

The concert to be given by the Irish 
Protestant Benevolent Society this evening 
is likely to prove thè most successful of the 
many given under the auspices of the so
ciety. In addition to Mrs. Caldwell, aud 
other local artists, inclqdmg Miss Jessie 
Alexander, the talented reader, the Men
delssohn Quartet Club of Detroit will sing 
a number of Irish airs arranged for a male 
quartet.

The Agnes Thomson Concert Company 
made its first appearance in the opera house 
at Brantford on Tuesday evening, under the 
auspices of the Knights of the Maccabees. 
Tbe audience was a large one, who were de
lighted with Mrs. Thomson’s singing. The 
opening of the tour has been decidedly 
auspicious, and it is already proved that 

Icapit&I judgment has been shown in the 
selection of tue members of the company, all 
of whom are known In Toronto. Priuci 
among them is Mr. B. L. Feeder, viplimsb 
A beautiful bouquet of flowers was given 
Mrs. Thomson during the concert.
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''scsEFff , t ♦ What Is a Day’s Labor?
One day’s work for a healthy liver is to secrete 

and a half pounds of bile. If the bile se- 
’cretion be deficient, constipation, ensues; if pro
fuse, biliousness and jaundice arise, Burdock 
Blood Bitten* ix the most perfect liver regulator 
known In medicine for preventing and curing all 
liver troubles. H40

Rev. J.lB. Huff, Florence, writes: “I have great 
pleasure in testifying to the good effect* which 1 
have experienced from the u*e of Northrop 6c 
Lyman’» Vegetable Discovery for Dyspepsia. For 
several years nearly all kinds of food* fermented 
on my stomach, so that after eating I had very 
distressing sensation*, but from tne time 1 com
menced the use of the Vegetable Discovery I ou-

î lthree; I was
TheI shot,
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BEST COAL & WOOD ' The I 
phis in

° Patented to Canada Dee. 17,1*87.
Dr. Owen's Electro-Oelvanlc Body Belt and 
Suapenrory will cure the following Alt Rheumatic 
Complainte, Lombago, General and Nervous 
Debility, Costivene#». Kidney Diseases, Mar- 
vousness, Trembling, Insomma, Waeting of the 
Body, Bernal Exhaustion, Female Weakness, 
Diseases caused by Indiscretion, &c.

This # the Latest and Greatest Improvement 
ever made and Is superior to all others. Every buyer 
of an Electric Belt want, the l^art-thla be will find 
In the Owen Belt. It differs tram all other., as it la 
a Battery Belt, and not a Chain, voltaic or wire 
belt. It Win Cure mil Complainte cureble by 
Electricity ot a Galvanic Battery. The Electric 
Current can be tested by,any one before It ii applied 
to tbe body. If you will examine tbla triât you will 
buy no other. It ha. cured hundred, where tb* 
doctor, have failed. Write for Testimonial, and Illus
trated Catalogue, enclosing 6c. postage.

The Owen Electric Belt Oo.
71 KING ST. WEST, T080M»

wp. PAirmoK, Mgr, for dan._______________

Ix>w©®t jprlo©**
:CONGER COAL COMP’Y^ Lit:

Knfglite of St. John and Malta.
At the regular convocation of the Degree 

Encampment, Knights of tit John and 
Malta, last night in Richmond Hall the fol
lowing officers were -elected and installed: 
Eminent commander, S. Finley; Lieut,-com- 
mauder, George Grioble; captain of guards, 
William Ewing; prelate, George Collins; 
chancellor, John Aiansvn; almoner, William 
Bewley; herald-at-aims, William Clark; 
sword-bearer, F. Neely; marshal, J. Fritz; 
musical director. — Matson; warden. J. 
Bdrt; sentinel, Thomas Bewley; 1st guard, 
John Nelson; 2d guard, George Bennett; 
lecturers, William Shea and William Coo; 
trustees, William Shea aud William Coo.

Mining News-
Mining experts note that cholera never attacks 

tbe bowels of the earth, but humanity, in general 
Ibid it neceMary to usa Dr. Fowler’s ExLraot'Of 
Wiki Btrawberry for bowel coiuplaioti,dyM&cVry, 
diarrhoea, etc. It is a sure cure. MO
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1868 ESTABLISHED I8^§
-Liltputlan Twins.

Norfolk, W.Va., Nov. 12.—Twins were' 
born in tbe Retreat for the Sick to thi* city 
which weighed at birth a pound and a pound 
and a half respectively.

X JUST ARRIVED
Vpal

V Choice Raisins
and Currantsbe snuffed out a*

If, you feel languid and bilious try Northrop & 
Lyman’* Vegetable Discovery and you will rind 
it one of the best preparations for such com 
plaints. Mr. 8. B. Raginn, Ethel, used Northrop 

-A 1»’man’s Vegetable Discovery and cured a 
severe bilious sick headache which troubled him 
for a long time.

Finest SultanasEqual Rights.
All have equal rights in life and liberty and the 

pursuit of happiness, but many are handicapped 
in the race by dyspepsia, biliousness, lack of 
energy, nervous debility,*weakness, constipation, 
etc. ; by completely removing these complaints 
Burdock Blpodf Bitters confer* untold benefits on
Sfÿjÿj(4m*œ-'n

Among: the pains and acne* cured with marvel
ous rapidity' by Dr. Thomak1 Eclectrlc Oil, ie ear
ache. The young are specially subject to k, and 
the desirability of this Oil as a family remedy is 
enhanced by tbe fact that It Is admirably adapted 
not only to the above ailment, but also to the 
hurts, disorders of the bowels, and affections of 
the throat, to which the young are especially 
subject.

and coffees a-specialtyTEAS»
wasMTX ^MroetaOTgnata from, 
inflammatory rheumatism. One application of 
hr. 'I hovveuf Eclectric (XZ afforded almost instant 
relief, and two bottles effected s permanent cure.*

Minn., writes: * IO. JAMES GOOD & CO.
220 VONOE-iST.A SURE CURE1 ÎÎAST*l. 424. S

long»— 
Tune 1. 

S' SeO'"
St. AitDESKSFOR ALL

pt Timely Wisdom.
Great aid timely wisdom la shown by*eeping 

Dr. Fowleef* Extract of Wild Strawberry on haud. 
It has no equal for cholera, cholera morbus, 
diarrhoea, dysentery, colic, cramps and all sum
mer complaints or looseiiess of the bowels.

Imperial “Federation
Will present an opportunity to extend the fame 
of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, the 
unfailing remedy for cholera, cholera morbus, 
colic, cramps, diarrhoea, dysentery, and all sum
mer complaints to every part of tbe empire. 
Wild Strawoerry never fail*. , x-id

Do not delay in getting relief for the little folks. 
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator Is a'picas, ml 
and sure ou re. If you love > out child why do you 
»t it suffer when a re»**iv \m ma sssr athsad/

- DISEASESkt
Tin.'

vartarAsk your Druggist for It 
or write to

Wm. Radam Microbe 
Killer Co.

m mr*g.r"S-

Safes, Tables, Bookcases, Chairs, 
Secretaries, Steole, etc.

JOHN M. BLACKBURN* CO., 
41 Oelberne-etreat.,

v'-Tg Foil
iImmortel ,ME#j

Mttu 
houie ii

Good Advice.
If you do not want to Injure your liver and kidneys, 

don't buy Unking powder in bulk. Buy the Prlnclna 
or Borwicke. both are absolutely pure and as cheap as 
the toad powders Purity of the Prluciua sud Bor
wicke proven by tbe Duminlon tioverumvni sud 
lSeBlhr *W«UM» 4BBl**aSwi mrt** nseltAare.

There are a number of varieties of corns. Hol
loway's Corn Cure will remove any of them. Call 
ou your druggist and get a bottle at onc&

within
Toothache is cured iuetsstly by using 

Gibbous' Toothoohe Guua. 141
This Remedy 1» Mli
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